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                          IN REMEMBERANCE OF  FR. FINTANT CROTTY SS.CC.                                                                             
I first met Fr. Fintan in 1980 having moved with Deirdre to Clondalkin in 1979 following our marriage. Our              

parish then was Clondalkin with Mass in the village church of the Immaculate Conception. We then learned of 

Sunday Mass being celebrated by Fr.Fintan Crotty in the Assembly Hall of Scoil Mhuire. Our new area was 

known as Sruleen and it was not long before he seemed to know most families by name. By 1983, he had                

approximately 250 helpers looking after the Mass Hall and assisting him in the development of our future new 

parish. He was like the pied piper, people flocked to him offering their services. It was his friendly smile and his 

light-hearted way of seeking help, which one could not refuse. It reminded me of Jesus saying to his disciples 

“Follow Me” and like his disciples; it was a personal decision of saying “yes” with no pressure put on you to  

follow. 

In 1984, he had our new Primary School completed and opened with our Mass Centre now in its school hall. In 

1987, he baptised our son Eoin in a little Oratory in one of its class rooms as our Church was still work-in-

progress and would not open until the following year. In 1990, we had the pleasure of him baptising our                    

daughter Ciara in our new parish church before he left our parish in 1991 for his sabbatical in California. 

In recent years, I always looked forward to meeting him at the annual retreat of the three branches of the SS.CC 

order (Brothers, Sisters and Lay Association) in Emmaus Centre, Swords when he always enquired about my 

family and of his past parishioners. He always called to our home when he visited our parish while on holidays, 

and to see his smiling face at the door was always a happy surprise. 

He never missed sending his annual Christmas card with a short update on his activities in his own parish of                 

Acton. Just this Christmas we received his usual card with a handwritten personal greeting and enquiring about 

our family and that it was lovely meeting us during the summer, hope we can repeat, but to our sadness, God 

had other plans to meet him.  May he rest in peace.                                                Robert Gardiner 

 

Fintan was always a kind and generous man with his gifts and talents. He was a priest who put people before 

himself. He reached across the generations and was able to relate with young and old. He was the most               

pastoral priest I have ever met. He was constantly on the ‘rounds’, visiting people and encouraging them. He 

was always with a smile, a joke, a funny story and words of practical advice and guidance. He was faithful to 

his prayer life and when we lived together in Acton you could set your clock by the sound of the oratory door 

opening as Fintan entered for morning prayer. He celebrated Mass respectfully. He was a religious and priest 

devoted to the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary; a missionary even though he never went on the missions                    

himself. He was social media literate, and though he often got it all mixed up, he would seek help to fix it all. 

And he never had done anything, it just went like that!!! He loved his summer holidays visiting all his friend 

and family In Ireland, driving long distances to meet people. He loved his family and you often would hear him 

laughing away as he talked to Columban, his sister In laws or his nieces or nephews. Fintan was sports mad and 

loved Oxford United! He went often with his friends and relished their company and comradeship. He loved 

visiting his friends in Bedford for his day off and having his game of golf! Any car he got had to fit the golf 

clubs in the back. He loved his Tipperary hurling....joking ....I meant his Kilkenny hurling!!! In fact Fintan 

loved all sports, all people, all things and was able for all situations. His natural charm and wit and fantastic  



         continued... 

smile always won out. He cared about you, and he remembered not only you but he remembered your 

name and all your family. He was gentle and sweet, with a healthy outlook on life, was a natural extrovert 

and eternal optimist. He was so much more than all this. Most of all he was a priest, someone to look up to 

and emulate. He built people up in their faith, encouraging and enlightening through His Word and Sacra-

ments, and by his words and actions. He was priest, prophet, king and shepherd to all. He was a man with 

the Spirit of Vatican II. He was  Fintan Crotty sscc and our lives and communities are the poorer for his 

leaving us so suddenly. Thank you for all your giving. May he rest in peace. Amen         Fr. Ultan SS.CC. 

As everyone knows Fr. Fintan did not have a sweet tooth in him, instead, he had a whole set of such teeth. 

I remember after a Parish Council meeting in the house we were treated to a cup of tea and some lovely 

chocolate buns. About ten minutes later the plate nearest to Fintan had one bun left and with great                   

innocence he said " I suppose nobody wants the last bun ! ". Well what can you say to that except "NO" as 

we were all being very polite. To which the reply came " I suppose I will have so as it would be a shame to 

see it go to waste. Then the last chocolate bun DISAPPEARED.                                  Joe Moon 

 

38 years ago we set up home in the parish of Sruleen   Fr Fintan was our first parish priest.  He was so 

kind, and always there for you.  It was a blessing that we go5 to chat with him when he was last in our 

home.  One thing about him, he never forgot our names, and to me that meant a lot.   He will forever be in 

our hearts and prayers.                                                                                   Tina and Brendan Saunders 

Just a little memory of Fr Fintan. My late son Michael served as alter boy at the 7.30am mass in the village 

church with Fr Fintan. He was very good neighbour having lived next door. I used to mind a key for him 

as he was forever locking himself and we used to have a good laugh over it.              Marie Seery 

 

Going back to the early days when I  would always help Fr Fintan to set up for mass when it was in the 

assembly hall in Scoil Mhuire  They were certainly different times as it would involve  putting out chairs 

early on a Sunday morning  After mass Fr Fintan  would sometimes ask dad to take the unconsecrated 

hosts and altar wine home   As kids we thought this was something really special as it meant we had Jesus 

living in our house  Fr Fintan always encouraged us to get involved in the mass  Sometimes it was a Nolan 

family affair with both myself and Irene singing in the Choir and also me doing the reading There was also 

David who became an altar server and dad as minister of the Eucharist  We would have a lot of very fond 

memories of Fr Fintan and his visits to the house  He even got involved in a friendly game of swing ball in 

the back garden on a few occasions   We always kept in touch with him and my last time to see him was 

the day after mum and dads 50th wedding anniversary when he called in to say a special congratula-

tions and a big hello to us all.                                                             Liam, Maureen & Helen Nolan 

 

I moved into Sruleen in 1985 to join my girlfriend some years after my marriage had broken down. I felt 

welcome at Sunday Mass in the school hall. In April 1988 we flew to Medjugorje and the spirit moved me 

to apply for a church annulment. Fr Fintan assisted me on my long journey, finally ending with my                 

marriage in 2000. The new church was opened in 1988 and Fr. Fintan showed great leadership in                  

welcoming all to this new parish. As a shepherd he had a very loyal following and he helped those like me 

who sought help.                                                                                                     Fintan Mullally      

Fr Fintan was taking on  altar boys from the age of 7 so I  joined up. I remember serving Mass down in the 

assembly hall in Scoil Mhuire before moving to the school in Sruleen and eventually the church. It was  

Fr. Fintan that started the annual day out to Mosney (or Butlins as it was then) for the altar boys. 

  

One other memory I have of him is when he came to visit the house he would always sit on the chair             

beside the fire and stretch his (long) legs right across the fire place.  Fr. Fintan was also very good to us 

especially my mum when Gran passed away in February 1988 my only regret was that she never got to see 

Mass in the church which was opened the following month. He was a great man and made Sruleen the             

Parish it is today.                                                                                                      Gerard Byrne                                                                            


